The vertical tide in the Sea Scheldt (Belgium) is predicted using a combination of harmonic tidal prediction and 1D hydraulic modeling. At Prosperpolder (a measurement station close to the Dutch-Belgian border), four years of water level data (2009-2012) are analyzed to obtain the harmonic components at that location. The accuracy of the harmonic prediction is checked with a statistical analysis of an astronomical hindcast for 2009-2012 against measurements. An existing 1D hydraulic model of the tidally influenced part of the Scheldt estuary is cut off at Prosperpolder. The time series of tidally predicted water levels at Prosperpolder is used as a downstream boundary condition for the hydraulic model. In this way, a tidal prediction can be obtained for any location in the Sea Scheldt, also for locations where no harmonic components are available, whilst guaranteeing the consistency between the predicted time series.
Introduction
The Scheldt estuary flows through the Netherlands and Belgium and is connected to the Scheldt River, which originates in the north-west of France. The total length of the Scheldt River including the estuary is about 350 km; the tide penetrates up to the city of Gent in Belgium (about 180 km from the mouth). The Scheldt is considered macro-tidal, with a tidal range exceeding 4 m [1] . The Dutch part of the estuary (the Western Scheldt) is characterized by a system of braided ebb and flood channels and connects to the Sea Scheldt which is the Belgian part of the river from the border to Ghent.
During the past centuries, the tidal regime of the Scheldt estuary has seriously changed. This is due to a complex interaction between naturally occurring processes and human interventions in the estuary, such as land reclamation (polders), enlargement (local widening and/or deepening) of the navigation channel, continuous maintenance dredging works, permanent withdrawal of sand from the estuary for different purposes, changed tidal conditions in the North Sea, changed upstream discharges etc. [2] .
Tidal predictions at locations along the estuary are important for planning purposes in general and for the nautical accessibility in particular. Tidal predictions at Vlissingen, Prosperpolder, Antwerpen and Wintam are published yearly as tidal tables with time and height of predicted high and low waters [3] . The tidal predictions at Vlissingen and Prosperpolder are also published in the Admiralty Tide Tables (ATT) , and are listed there as Vlissingen (Flushing) and Antwerp (Prosperpolder) respectively [4] .
The goal of our research is to establish a methodology to obtain a tidal prediction for any location in the Sea Scheldt, also for locations where no harmonic components are available, whilst guaranteeing the consistency between the predicted time series.
Methodology
Prosperpolder is the (Belgian) water level measurement station closest to the Dutch-Belgian border, and is chosen as base station for the tidal prediction methodology. Four year of validated water level data at Prosperpolder are analysed to find amplitudes and phase for 94 pre-defined components. The quality of the harmonic analysis is checked with a hindcast for the four years measurements are available. The residual signal is analysed, as is timing and level of high and low water. The available measurements are presented in §3.1. The harmonic analysis is described in §3.2 and the quality check using a hindcast is done in §3. 3 .
In order to obtain a tidal prediction for any location in the Sea Scheldt, first a harmonic tidal prediction at station Prosperpolder is done using the harmonic components determined in the previous step. This time series is then used as a downstream water level boundary condition for a calibrated 1D hydraulic model. The modeled time series inside the model domain are used as harmonic tidal predictions for these locations. The 1D hydraulic model is introduced in §4. The hybrid technique of harmonic tidal prediction and 1D hydraulic modeling is described in §5. The conclusion section ( §6) describes some products that are derived from the tidal predictions in the Sea Scheldt.
Harmonic tidal Analysis at Prosperpolder

Measurements
Four years (2009-2012) of measured water levels at station Prosperpolder in the Sea Scheldt are provided by the Hydrological Information Centre (HIC) of Flanders Hydraulics Research. The location of the measurement station is indicated in Figure 1 . The water level at Prosperpolder is measured using two different techniques: paper registration and fully digitally using a radar water level sensor. The digital signal is sent with a one-minute time interval to the HYDRA database servers of Flanders Hydraulics Research. The digital signal is smoothed using a centrally-weighted 9 minute moving average and subsequently validated by linear correlation of the high water (HW) and low water (LW) level between the digital and paper registration [5] . The resulting time series is 89% complete for 2009, and 100% complete for 2010-2012.
The water level measurements are expressed in TAW (Belgian datum). Time is expressed in Middle European Time (MET).
Harmonic Analysis
The harmonic analysis of the vertical tide at Prosperpolder is done using the algorithms for tidal analysis and prediction from TIDEMAT, a Matlab toolkit for tidal analysis of series of observations of water levels [6] . Those algorithms are based on the theoretical work of Schureman [7] . Nodal or satellite modulations are handled by the code, which makes it possible to derive reliable harmonic components even if less than 18, 6 years of measurement data are analysed.
The harmonic decomposition is done using Equation (1), with j a the amplitude and j f the nodal correction on amplitude of component j with angular frequency j ω . The phase is decomposed into the phase in the equilibrium tide j V , the phase shift with respect to the equilibrium tide j g and the nodal correction on the phase j u . 
The four-year time series is subsampled from a time-interval of 1 minute to a sampling interval of 10 minutes. Theoretically, this means that components up to an angular frequency of 1080˚/hr can be extracted from the data, which is still much higher than the highest identified harmonic component. The Nyquist criterion therefore does not limit the harmonic analysis.
The harmonic analysis of the resulting time series is done in a least-square sense on 94 pre-defined components (angular frequencies) and yields amplitudes a j and phases g j at those 94 frequencies, plus a stationary offset A 0 . The frequencies of the 94 components are shown in Figure 2. 
Residual Analysis
Using the components that are derived from the harmonic analysis, the quality of the analysis is checked by making an astronomical hindcast with a time interval of one minute for the years for which measurement data is available, and comparing the harmonic prediction with the measurements. The residual signal for 2012 is shown in Figure 3 . Negative values mean that the astronomical hindcast is lower than the measurements. In the first months of 2012 there is a surge in the North Sea due to prevailing westerly (NW to SW) winds, which raises the water levels in the Scheldt higher than is expected from an astronomical prediction.
A histogram of the difference in level of astronomically predicted high waters is shown in Figure 4 . Notice the negative tail in the distribution, which means that the largest devations between harmonically predicted and observed tides occur during periods of positive surge, which is related to the fact that westerly winds (SW to NW) reach relatively higher wind speeds in the Belgian Coastal Zone and have a higher fetch-length over the North Sea. Table 1 gives a statistical analysis of the astronomical hindcast. Both the residual signal and the difference in timing and level of high and low water are statistically analysed to give an idea of the accuracy of the tidal prediction. The method achieves slightly better results for 2010-2012, but that might be linked by to the fact the time series for 2009 has more gaps, and needed a more elaborate validation of the measurements, which might suggest a lesser quality of the measurements in 2009 compared to 2010-2012. Apart from this, differences between the different analysed years are to be expected due to unique meteorological conditions in every year.
A positive bias means the predicted tide is too low (for level), or too early (for time). The timing of the predicted low waters has the most important bias, with the predicted low waters being 7 to 8 minutes too early. This bias can be found in all analysed years, and is significant when compared to the RMSE (about 50%). Overall, the accuracy of the tidal prediction lies between 21 and 25 cm, both for the extrema and the complete time series. Due to meteorological effects, the harmonically predicted tide can always differ significantly from the real, observed tide. 
Hydraulic Model (1D)
An existing 1D hydraulic model solving the shallow water equations in the tidally influenced part of the Scheldt estuary is cut off at Prosperpolder. Figure 5 shows the channel network of the model. The quality of the thus obtained 1D model is checked with a hindcast run for the year 2012. The model is driven at its downstream boundary with one-minute measurements at Prosperpolder. Measured values of fresh water discharge are imposed at the upstream edges of the model. If those are not available, average values are imposed. The simulated water levels along the Sea Scheldt are compared to observed water levels [8] . Table 2 shows the statistics for the hindcast for 2012. Most of the error in the RMSE can be explained by the bias, which could be related to the fact that large parts of the bathymetry of the 1D model dates back to 2000. A bathymetric update and recalibration of the 1D model is planned, so in the future a better model quality can be expected. 
Tidal Prediction for the Sea Scheldt
With the harmonic components for station Prosperpolder, a harmonic tidal prediction at station Prosperpolder is assembled as a time series with a one-minute time interval. This time series is used as a downstream boundary condition for the 1D hydraulic model. The modeled time series inside the model domain are used as harmonic tidal predictions for these stations. An example set of predicted time series is shown in Figure 6 .
Using this hybrid technique, tidal predictions can be made at arbitrary locations along the estuary, provided they are within the model domain. Because a hydraulic model is used to translate the predicted time series at Prosperpolder to time series at other locations in the estuary, the progressive nature of the tidal wave is guaranteed. High water in a station downstream is always later than in a station upstream in this hydraulic model. This internal consistency is not guaranteed when harmonic tidal analysis and subsequent tidal prediction are performed separately on two nearby stations with a distance that is small compared to the tidal wave length, due to the finite accuracy of the tidal components.
Model validation has shown that the hydraulic model accurately captures the deformation of the tidal wave in the estuary due to the combination of channel planimetry, bathymetry and bottom friction [8] . It is therefore believed that using a model to generate tidal predictions at arbitrary locations along the tidally influenced zone of the estuary will have a better accuracy than a simple linear interpolation between two stations where tidal components are available. 
Conclusions
The vertical tide in the Sea Scheldt (Belgium) is predicted using a hybrid approach that combines harmonic tidal prediction at a station downstream and 1D hydraulic modeling for the stations further upstream. The accuracy of the tidal prediction at Prosperpolder is naturally limited by the accuracy of the tidal analysis. The accuracy of the tidal prediction at the stations upstream is further limited by the accuracy of the hydraulic model used. The accuracy of the model however (expressed as RMSE) is better than the difference that can be expected between the harmonically predicted tide and the observed tide due to meteorological effects. A planned update of the 1D hydraulic model is expected to increase the accuracy of the model (both in terms of bias and RMSE), and therefore of the tidal predictions upstream. Different products are derived from the tidal predictions. Predicted time and level of high and low water at Prosperpolder, Antwerpen and Wintam are published annually in tidal tables [3] . The predictions at Prosperpolder are also published annually in the Admiralty Tide Tables. Predicted time series at Kattendijk sluice (close to station Antwerpen) are used to generate a control scheme for the sluice, which only functions between certain water levels. Using the hybrid approach presented here, Flanders Hydraulics can answer ad-hoc questions on expected water levels at arbitrary locations along the estuary, regardless of whether harmonic tidal components are available for those locations.
